
Before submitting anything verify that the fingerprints of the SSL certificate

match!

SHA1 2A:60:BB:24:D1:53:74:53:36:2D:DA:A7:23:F6:B5:BD:05:24:7D:66

 

Please choose a file for upload:

Please split files larger than 100MB in smaller chunks (Zip, RAR,

7zip). Thank you!

If you wish, choose an embargo date before which your data will not

be published. Simply uncheck the box and fill in the appropriate info.

Please enter the date in the format YYYY/MM/DD.

No embargo, defaults to on: 

The upload will not be released until: / / 

If you want to see the progress of your upload, please click here:

Open progress bar in separate window.

Open progress bar in separate window.

After you have uploaded your information, you can provide us with a

detailed description. This will help us to classify your upload and

respect your security needs.

The test setup

From 12th to 14th of August 2011 this public platform is offered by German daily taz die

tageszeitung, German weekly der Freitag, Portuguese weekly Expresso, Danish daily Dagbladet

Information as well as the consumer protection organization Foodwatch; in cooperation with

OpenLeaks. During this time you can upload documents, which will be worked on by the involved

parties.

The goal of this setup is to invite you to do a security evaluation of the system during the Chaos

Communication Camp 2011.

Security

Generally any further measures to protect your anonymity are always beneficial, and we

recommend the usage of Tor, I2P or other anonymizing technologies! This page can be reached

via Tor at ckkjdktn2elda5f2.onion.

We recommend not to speak to anyone about your submission. We do not retain any identifying

data on you or your submission.

Your upload is cleared from hidden traces (like metadata) before being provided to the partners,

and might be redacted by them if deemed appropriate.

 

https://leaks.taz.de/api/en
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Before submitting anything verify that the fingerprints of the SSL certificate

match!

SHA1 2A:60:BB:24:D1:53:74:53:36:2D:DA:A7:23:F6:B5:BD:05:24:7D:66

 

The uploaded file has the following checksums:

SHA1 DC02E43DD5713CFCE1EA40D1F2B3457FEF6271BB

MD5 2DF2D50DB9FC0DF0B8432826A340AE09

Please use this text field to provide us with a summary that helps us

to assess your submission.

Please specify the language of the document (i.e. English, German,

Portuguese, Danska):

Organisation, Company, Ministry, etc:

Are you aware of identifying markings in this document?

If you want to give us more context and details about your

submission, please feel free to do so. Why is this document

important? Who, can be contacted for the verification of this

document? Who should be questioned about this document? How

many copies of this document do you think exist?

To submit your answers, please press Upload.

Upload Complete

Detailed information may helps us to assess your submission as well as to work with it. Please

enable us to work with your submission in the best possible manner.

 

https://leaks.taz.de/upload/F0236186DE62B696864D9700A39F87C3F36DE3A7

8/15/2011 12:49 PM



Before submitting anything verify that the fingerprints of the SSL certificate

match!

SHA1 2A:60:BB:24:D1:53:74:53:36:2D:DA:A7:23:F6:B5:BD:05:24:7D:66

 

Your upload is complete.

Your upload was finished. Thank you very much for your submission. We will take care of your

material as fast as possible. If you want to submit more documents, please click here to get back

to the landing page.

 

https://leaks.taz.de/upload/F0236186DE62B696864D9700A39F87C3F36DE3A7/meta

8/15/2011 12:50 PM


